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TRYOUTS FOR ANNUAL PHOTO LISTS
CHRISTMAS PLAY TO FOR TODAY
BE FIRD TOMORROW
GIVEN

TICKETS SOLD
OUT FOR
DANCE
A complete sellout of bids for
the Junior

Foot

Ball

was

an-

notmced yesterday by Paul Jungerman, chairman of the sales committee.
To insure room for dancing only
175 tickets for the Ball, which is
being given Saturday at the San

Tryouts for "Mrs. Moonlight,"
annual Christmas play, will be held
tomorrow from four to six in the
Morris Dailey auditorium. Any student in the college as well as any
member of San Jose Players, is
invited to take part in this production, states Mr. Hugh Gillis,
director.

Jose Women’s Club, were put on

Copies of the play are on reserve
sale and an early sell out leaves in the library. Those who intend to
try out should choose a character
no bids available.
and scene, and memorize it if
GRID STARS CROON
Burt Watson and Joe Rapose, possible. Tryouts will be judged
on voice characterization, and
popular campus gridiron stars and
physical fitness for the part.
crooners will sing as a part of the
.,Mrs. Moonlight," by Ben Levy,
entertainment for the evening, was
produced
successfully on
and Carmen Dragon and his 12- Broadway last winter. It is a period
piece orchestra have arranged drama which covers the time from
1886 to the present.
special intermission numbers.
Admission to the play, to be
Decorations for the Foot Ball
November 12 and 13 in
have been planned around the
the Morris Dailey auditorium will
Jidiron theme, with goal posts be free. It is the only play of
in front of the orchestra and a the season in which students who
large golden football suspended are not members of San Jose
above and in front of the posts as Players are allowed to participate.
the special features.
A low ceiling effect will be produced by gold and white streamers
from the balcony to the football
and then above and behind the
orebeetra

Heath Inventory
Said Successful

That personality and popularity
go hand in hand was indicated by
the scores made on the San Jose
Social Trends Inventory given by
Mr. Harrison F. Heath, of the
110t1.00e8.
psychology department, to 338 stuRay Sherwin is general
chair- dents at San Jost State last year.
an of the affair, and
with James
POPULARITY RATING
Welch, junior class
president, has
For the recently announced
been assisted by the following
scores giving Dolores Freitaa,
chairmen: Paul Jungerrnan
and Spartan Daily editor, and Bob
Sob Rector,
bids; and Warren Leslie, senior football manager.
ThrmeY, decorations
highest place in the test, showed
The Ball will be ’semi formal an
popularity
average
above
With a no -corsage
ruling in order, rating among the eighteen stun* Women’s
Club is located at dents who came out next highest
75 South 11th street
in the teat which was designed
to be a measure of those qualities
of personality which make one
person well -liked by his friends and
SEMI -FORMAL
*Hai lighting arrangements
Twill also add to the effect,
Warren
ormey, decorations chairman,
an-

W.A.A. Makes Plans
For Annual Banquet
The

Christmaa Banquet
men b .
c Women’s Athletic As.roci.atvt will
be held December
e’x, eclt
announced at the W.A.A.
utive hoard
meeting yesterday
noon.
..allin: menthe, gay, a vote or
,11 N to the
following individmop
organizations for their
tiF Withh the
TH-Sports Day last
May; The
Musketeer
Musketeers W
Willard
kel.Y Ha ITY Harter, Ray Rut,
carletoo.
j,,.
Lindgren; the German
A viP .884sd under Ralph Pease;
Spartan Spears, Anne Sanford ail. d
let Black, who danced
the ’Duet"
ot;;- and the sorority worn,
" wn ook part in the
"Album".

Number 3-0

associates.

A cheerful little earful, and eyeful too, of talent graces the boards
of the stage of Morris Dailey auditorium on the night of November
15th, when the "Spartan Broadcast of 1935" raises the curtain
for the audience.
Did we say LITTLE earful?
Amends, friends, amends, for this
colossal revue, stupendous in proportions, is composed of an all-male
cast: recruited mainly from the
beefy behemoths of the DeGroot
grid-machine.

CROONERS FEATURED
Expected to appear at the room
opposite the president’s office to
The "Spartan Broadcast," sponhave their La Torre pictures taken sored by the men’s physical edutoday are all those whose names cation department as an aid to
are listed below.
send the football team to Hawaii,
Fifty cents must be paid in ad- features such well-known campus
entertainers
as
Burt Watson,
I vance for every picture taken
crooning halfback, Joe Repose, the
Those who have appointments
lyrical linesman, and that perennial
from 8 to 9 today at five minute
prancing team, Dee Portal and Bill
intervals, to be taken in order,
Sweeney. Yes, Portal and Sweeney,
are the following: Howard Wulfing,
need
ed we say more?
Gil Bishop, Jimmy MacGowan,
ALL -MALE CHORUS
Helen Pae, Violet Thomas, Frank
Vieing in mirth and rhythm is
Yearian, Elizaeth Jamis, Ellen
Brennon, 8:40 free, Bill Gordon, the all -male ’pony’ line of elephantme chorus girls, directed by the
:1:50 and 8:55 free.
From 9 to 10Dr. Freeland, Lit. versatile composer, sports writer,
Btu! Radivoj, Janet Greeley, Janet and pigskin-toter, and what-haveCameron, Carmelite Gilcrest, Mar- you, Gil Bishp, who is major-domo
ion Ruge, Paul Jungerman, 9:35 of the entire show, for which prices
to 9:45 free, 9:50 Metro Mayo, are 25 cents for students and 35
centsfor the general public.
19:55 free.
,
From 10 to 11 -Rose Lindberg,
1
-’
, Audrey Waddington, Dorothy Sand,
kuhle Robert lah, Eleanor Alden,
I,
.
; Jane Dukes, Bessie Mathews, Vic,
;
torte Parsons, Clara Walidon, MarI
Inviting
all students who are inBlizzard, Joe Blacow, Mer’
terested in world.affairs to join
; edith Porter.
I
From 11 to 12- -Myrle Lundy, them, members of the International
Eugene Shimmin, Willard Le Croy, Relations Club will meet ThursMarshall Kahneke, Doris Shields, day evening at the home of Miss
Dean Goddard, Sam Woods, True Clara Hinze, 231 S. 17th street.
Attendance at previous meetTourtillott, Grace Knowles, Dee
Shehtanian, lone Wakefield, Mary ings of the organization, an honor
society of the Social Science deBell Meredith.
From 12 to 1-- Barbara Cutting, partment. is not a prerequisite to
Richard Coen, Edna Ellison, Don ijoining the Thursday evening dielcussion.
(Continued on Page Four.)

Relations Club to Hold
Open Meet Thursday

NYA CHECKS DELAYED IN S. F.

Technicalities Hold Up Payments Due Week
In order to make the situation regarding N.Y.A. payment checks
clear, the college authorities wish to make the following statement:
At a meeting held at N.Y.A. headquartrs in San Francisco on
October 11, assurance was given that pay checks would be available
within a week after the payrolls had been received in San Francisco.
On October 23 the payroll covering the period September 23 to
October 19 was forwarded.
On October 29 word was received that information regarding paymaster’s signatures not previously asked for as required. This was
forward by special delivery letter that same morning.
On November 1 an acknowledgement of the payroll was received
giving two suggestions regarding the form for the next month’s pay.

The results were an accurate roll.
0 f th C /MCC ess of the
On November 4, early in the morning, a telegraphic inquiry as
inventory, which found many prom- to when the checks might be expected was sent to San Francisco
inent students possessing many of head quarters.
On November 4 late in the evening a telegram was received which
the desirable personality traits.
correction.
said the payroll was being returned for
HIGHEST TWENTY
On November 5 a letter pointed out the fact that one addition
Following is a list of the highest ’
I
reported, also that what were
: showed a total of 33 instead of 31
twenty, in order of their scores:
suggestions for next month’s payroll are orders for this. However,
Freitas,
call revealed that it was
Robert Leslie, Dolores
the payroll has not arrived. Long distance
; Eleanor Hayep, George Ballou,
supposed to have been mailed the night before.
.
Reardon,
Aileen
Mary Youngren,
The San Francisco office insists that all of this delay and red
James ;
Ruth Russell, Mae Wilburn,
are required by Washington orders.
tape
Anthony
Frost,
(7. Tucker, Doris
The college authorities are doing everything possible to expedite
.
Florence
Marley, Madge Kling,
Noonan, Diane I matters.
Betty
, Grundy,
Any student who is in distress because of this delay should report
Wood, Dick Johnion, Beatrice
Ofmmick or Dean Goddard immediately, as some provision
Dean
to
,
Jessie
Cilker, Joyce Grimsley, and
I
’will be made to tide him over.
’ Alford.
Meatilire

Changes in the requirements for
administration credentials were
listed yesterday by Mr. Joe I-1
West, registrar. These changes will
be effective September 15. 1936.
Under the regulations now in
effect, there is only one Administration credential granted. The
requirements for this call for fifteen semester hours of work in
addition to a general teaching credential.
NEW CREDENTIALS

The new credentials will be of
five types:
1. Credential authorizing service
as superintendent of schools. The
principal requirements are: Possession of a valid general secondary school credential and the completion of twenty-four semester
hours of graduate work in addition
to work submitted for a general
credential.
2. Credential authorizing service
as a secondary school executive
serving as a principal under a
board of education. This requiree
eighteen semester hours of graduate work in addition to the possession of a general secondary
school credential.
3. Administration credential for
secondary school principal or supervisor serving over a superintendent of schools. This requires twelve
semester hours of graduate work
and a general secondary credential
4. Elementary school exectuive
credential authorizing service as
principal under a board of education. This requires possession of
(Continued on page four)

German Club To
Choose Pledges
Membership of the Deutsche!’
Verein, honorary German society,
will soon be increased by 15 students, it was decided at a meeting
held at the home of Dr. L. C. Newby, club adviser, Friday night.
The new members are to be
chosen from the two second year
German classes on the basis of
scholarship and interest in the
German language.
At the same meeting plans were
made to secure Miss Starr Paite to
speak to the club members In
the near future. Miss Paite. a
graduate of San Jose State, has
recently returned from a year’s
study in Germany where she attended the University of Munich
on a language scholarship given
by Stanford University.
Entertainment for the evening
was provided by Dr. Newby whe
showed moving pictures which he
took in various European countnee
while on a trip to the Continent
last summer.
T

West To Attend
Meeting of Registrars

Mr. Joe H. West, registrar, will
attend a meeting of the Pacific
Coast Association of Collegiate
Registrars in Pasadena November
11 and 12.
The program arranged by Mr
H. M. Showman of U.C.L.A., president of the group, will include, a
symposium session on teacher
training problems, an inspection of
the California Institute of Technology plant and a visit to the
famous Huntington Library.

r..;*
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By Michael Angelo

I"THRILLS"

Just Among Ourselves
By DR. T. W. MacQUARRiE
Note: This column is personal between the president and the college. Outsiders are requested not to make use of the material.

And often times to lead us to our harm the instruments of
darkness tell us truths, win us with honest trifles to betray us in
deepest consequence." If Macbeth had given us nothing more than
that quotation, the play would have been worth while. And in this
day and age we might paraphrase it a little and say, "the instruments
of darkness tell us half truths" for many of us are in the habit of
basing our decisions on half truths, and even on statements that are
far from any kind of truth.
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GET THE FACTS

The greatest good that can come from a college education is an
ability to get at the facts and a determination to find them. A knowledge of the influences and interests that constantly and deliberately
,rperate to confuse us will enable us to recognize the instruments of
darkness by their very works.
The grand, old-fashioned character traits of honesty, fairness,
courage, industry, and kindliness still hold in this confused and
stumbling world. An immediate personal advantage has no value if
it is gained by unfair means. It is the final greatest good to the
greatest number that really counts.
Dear me, here I’ve been preaching, and I started out to say something about the play.
FAMILIAR PLAY

MY
too ma
season
tag all

I hope all of you were able to attend. I probably enjoyed it more
because it happened to be one of the plays I had to study in high
school. It took us weeks and weeks to get over it, and we were very
tired before the end. I remember we grumbled and the teacher said.
"It may be tedious now but you’ll be glad some day." My some day
came Friday night.
I truly enjoyed it. It was so well done. I was proud that the college could put on such a production. I visited the stage afterwards
and was astounded at the efficient use which was made of meager
makeshift equipment in producing such a good effect. The sense of
distance which was attained by the simple expedient of a hole in the
wall was an evidence of nothing less than genius. May I congratulate
Mr. Gillis and all concerned.

CALENDAR

two pe
ill be
over. I
saturds

NOTICES

club meet at
TodayJapanese
12:20 in room 30.
Chess club meet tonight at seven
o’clock in room 29.
p.m. in dance
reheats seven
studio.
Noon dance in quad.
Managers club meet at 12:30
in room 25.
ThursdayBadminton club meet in
women’s gym.
L-S Kindergarten-Primary club
meet in front of library at 7:15.
Sophomore meet at 11 o’clock in
room 24.
International
Relations
club
meet at eight o’clock at home of
Miss Clara Hinze, 231 south 17

Results of September Personnel
Tests are now available in Rm. 106
for students whose surnames begin
with A -K.

Survey Shows

STUFF ’N
THINGS

LADY

Most Healthy

By VICTOR CARLOCK
re
In Los Angeles it is against an
old outdated law to shoot rabbits
from the rear platforms of street-

There will be a sophomore meeting Thursday. November 7, at 11
a. m. The event will take place in
Room 24.
Bob Schnabel, pres.

cars. It is hard to imagine a place

The Chess Club will meet Wednesday evening at 7:00 o’clock in
Room 29. Members please bring
own chess sets, if available. All
are invited.

markmanship necessary. The speed

near Lou Angeles where such a
sport

would

present

appreciate
and

be

time,
the

deception

possible

at

the

hut it

is easy

to

high

degree

of

of the long-eared

rodent under ordinary conditions
is enough to foil many, but think
of

the

complications

arising

in

such a situation as this. The rocking motion of the car itself would
make aiming difficult, and the rab-
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bit would be stimulated to greater
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energy by the noise. Add to this
such hazards and obstructions as
pedestrians, occasional telephone
poles, and lamp-posts. Lovers of
true sport should organize and
buy or lease some siding of track
where they can revive this ultimate
cost would be somewhat high at
first, in order stock a suitable field
with rabbits, and then keep them
under control. But the club would
practically pay for Itself in a few
months by the interest it would
arouse. Two good sources of revenue would be the sale of superfluous rabbits, and an admission
fee to persons who wished to view
the shooting from inside the
street -car. A good name for the
club might be difficult to con Mee possibly "The San Jose.
Rear - street - car - platform Rabbit
Hunting Club would suffice
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STUDENTS

Heard in an outer office:
Wright isn’t as big a fool as he
MLA he reformed?
No. he’s on a diet.

Worst campus gag of the month
Bob
Schnabel
(to
Sophomore
class): "We must think of an idea
for a class dance during the winter
quarter. Call any of you think of
a good theme?"
Alder Thurman: "How about
’The Basket Ball’?"

Is it football, or what? For the
last fall quarter, figures released
from the office of Neil 0. Thomas,
controller, reveal out of 272 patients in the health cottage, 183
were men, and 89 women.
However, when Alaskan weather
came on, in the winter quarter,
men patients were still in the lead,
out of 234 people spending time to
gain back health, 125 were men,
109 women.
With cold weather some leaves.
back in the calendar, the total for
the spring quarter dropped to 210,
with the women leading the list
of ailing this time, 108, and the
men totalling 102.
So many and sundry were Ill
during last year that patients included 716 students, an increase
of 321 over the year before.

ANOTHER LIFE
Only last Monday mil
a four year old child Yeaa
while crossing a street:
Riverside, carried 200 yr:
shaken off the car and r
lifeless. What if this ,your sister or (laugh
Numerous other cases e
reported in the local par
over the week end.
is not enough room in;’!
country for such peopk
There will be an imperial
ing of the Manager’s Or
morrow at 12:30 in room!
members are particularly ary
attend this meeting.

THEATERS
PADRE
"The Girl Friend,’ with Ann
Southern, Jack Haley, Roger Pryer,
Ray Walker, also,
"Fighting Youth," with Charles
Farrel, June Martel, Andy Devine,
J. Farrell MacDonald.
AMERICAN
"Page Miss Glory," with Marion
Davies, Pat O’Brien, Dick Powell,
Mary Astor, also,
"Accent on Youth," with Sylvia
Sidney, Herbert Marshall, Philip
Rae, Holmes Herbert.
LIBERTY
"The Informer," with Victor McLaglen, also,
"A Night at the Ritz," with
(ilrean. Patricia Ellis.
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’VARSITY OPENS WORK
FOR REDLANDS SQUAD

SPAPTAINI
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By
MURDOCK & BISHOP....

TIME Bob demo wrote
LAST
a
us a letter it won him
subscription to El Toro. Now
and gone literary
be has up
see what will
again and, just to
printing
happen this time, we are
it
Dear Spasms:
my
At this point, after reading
I’m
recent letter in the Daily,
highly disgusted with the results.
In the first place the letter was
anlousy to start withso here’s
other to make up for it. In the
second place your very careful
editing eliminated some of my
very choice lines which might
have alleviated five hundred boring words. I hope the elimination
was not caused by any such thing
as literary nudism. What’s the
reasonetc.?
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MY COMPLAINT this time is
too much football. So far this
sawn I have succeeded in avoiding alt but four broadcasts and
two personally attended games.
l’ll be glad when the season is
over. I have to stay home on
Saturdays. I don’t dare drive to
Oakland. Every store has its radio
going full blast and each tuned
to a different station. By the time
you drive a dozen blocks you beto wonder just who is non
eompis mentum. Listen to this. I
am speeding along at twenty per
down San Pablo. The Broadcast .
"Purdue kicks off to Northwestern. It’s a long high kick and
is taken by Whoosis of Tulane.
He carries the ball to Colgate’s
twenty yard line -where he is
stopped by four Alabama tacklers.
Vanderbilt comes out of the huddle, Alabama is using a six three
two defense. the ball is on

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6,
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Southern Cal’e. ten yard lineas
Temple tries a last minute pass
which knocked down by Santa
Clara.
Oregon takes time out
as Fordham sends in three Bubvtitutes to replacea touchdown
just as the half ends,
"THE SUN is Just going down
behind the western rim of
the
stadium casting long shadows
out
on the field--stopping California’s
desperate try for a touchdown
on Carnegie Tech’s thirty
five
yard line. It’s a beautiful
day
here, a perfect day for football
rain pouring down In sheets, the
field is flooding with inches of
beautiful turf upon which the
sun is beating down makingand
Ice box of the place, the wind
Just whistles through the open
ends of this stadiumwhile the
flags on the masts hang motionless."
I am familiar with the wardrobe of most of the well known
coaches. I can tell time by the
Shadows as they creep across the
field. I can estimate a crowd with
a probable error of not more than
ten thousand. I can find a parking place within two miles of the
nearest stadium. I can sit still and
take it as some dumb wench asks
"who Is playing today."

4***********************t
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MATMEN TO
HAVE, MEET :

The entire varsity wrestling squad of about twentyfive men will go to Stanford
Friday at 4:00 p. m. for a
.-re
practice workout with the
Stanford men.
The Stanford team has on
its squad two inter-collegiate
champions of Northern California in the 135 pound and
145 pound class and a Mis*
souri Valley champion In the
175 pound class.
All of the new men on the
*
State squad will have an
Opportunity to get over the
"jitters" by working with
* the Stanford boys in the
privacy of the gym.
er

.11
*
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as an expert on football. And I
can listen to hours of "Iffing"
but I am getting mighty tired
of it.
I do like football. But I like
a nice quiet game. Like San Jose
games, you know, not many people around. Just a few of the older
folks, nice qaiet people. Let the
undergrads watch Cal or Stanford or Santa Clara. But I hope
I CAN PREDICT games as well
they keep the local games enas anyone. I can call players by tirely for fans and not put them
their first names and make my in the class where people go just
friends thing I know them. I can to say they have been.
still read the sports page after
Yours etc.
games. I can say double-wing- ,
Clemo.
back fluently enough to be classed Selby, Calif.
--

SCRIBE BERTRANDIAS FINDS SOCCER STAR
HAS INTERESTING AND UNUSUAL

Art
1.11
anal
LM In

Career From -Montana To Montenegro And . . .
By DICK BERTRANDIAS
He is friendly but reserved, swarthy of skin, and slenderly constructedhe comes from the Argentine, and for the benefit of those
Who haven’t heard, plays soccer
religiously and does it well. Bronchi Bechtr is the gentleman, and
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It would be safe to say that few
about Washington Square can
boast as interesting an existence
as he.
Broneha, or "Bronco" as his shin kicking associates have dubbed
him, has really been
around, and
those who find
romance in travel.
fascination in customs and color of
other countries and
races, will envy
is lad of fortune
with his con- ;
tinental mien and
experience.
BORN IN MONTANA
Born in Butte. Montana, in
the I
year 1907, (The
"Bronco" is no
Youngster) found himself hustled
across the moody
Atlantic, into a
seething, war -crazed
Europe and
the little
Slavic kingdom of Mon- ’
tenegro, his native land, for whose
Rake his father
had returned, to
defend it as
an officer in the
roYal army. Thoughout
the World
. and until 1919,
the Bechirs
remained there
His next home
was the shadow of the
Vatican, Rome, Italy,
Where he was
entered at a private school,
and his athletic career began. However,
residence in
Italy was
limited to two years,
for, in 1921, the
BechIrs boarded
I liner
for the romantic
South
AMeriean Republic,
La Argent-

The style of soccer displayed
here is inferior to that of the
JArgintine, in-as-much as our style
is generally crude, rougher and
less scientific.
An example of the enthusiasm
entertained for this shin-bruising
game is the club system in Buenos
lAires, The River Platte club boasts
j 16,000 members, owning the luxurious Grand Stadium in the famous Palermo. The Racing Football
club has a membership of 15,000.
Let it be understood, however. that
ful Southland.
And, it was in this environment all members do not play, and
that Bronco spent his entire high each club issues six competing’
school days, and a goodly time in squads.
Therefore, coming from a land
the Instituo Tecnico de Tucuman,
a preparatory school for the UM- where soccer is the national game,
sheets,
sporting
over
versidad de Tucuman, and similar spread
shouted over radios, just as OUT
to our junior college.
, grid game is, we can readily exSTARTED IN HIGH SCHOOL
in
It was during his high school I pect much from Broncha Bechir
days that the Bronco started on the game he known as few North
his athletic career, playing not Americans do.
CAME TO L. A.
only soccer, but basketball, and
Although coming to Los Angeles
competing in track. The athletic
programs in that country do not some years ago, Bronco has kept
activities up-to.I
differ greatly from our own, ex- his ball -booting
cept perhaps on the room and date. How he finally nettled himbrief tale,
board question. That idea has not self in San Jose is a
hut one that (Inca credit to our
been innovated as yet.
institution. Becoming acquainted
Soccer, according to Bechir,
with a loyal Spartan while visiting
is held in equal esteem In South
Valley, the
America, as our own game of the famed Yosemite
State as a conservfootball is here, and divided into advantages of
ative. yet attractive school were
two definite classes, professional
expounded to him by this same ,
competition.
-scholastic
and inter
on
Spartan, "Lefty" Fulton of Camp carried
are
groups
The pro
he’ll, and so the Bronco is here,
much like our own, practicing
on
wearing San Jose colors, liking it
through the week and playing
are
very much, and hoping someday to
Sunday. Inter -school contests
in
be a foreign diplomat, due to his,
carried out during the week
ability to handle several languages
order not to conflict.

ina, which was to be the, home
for the ensuing seven years.
The Argentine, land of the Tango, dark -eyed, alluring senoritas
J with the hot Latin blood of their
ancestors coursing through their
veins; the pampas with its seemingly endless plains of tall, waving
pampas-grass and the immortalized Guacho; Buenos Aires, with
its famous inner-harbor, its beautiful tree-lined boulevards, sidewalk cafes the Paris of this color-

The lightest, the trickiest and
reputedly the fastest team in the
Southern California Conference will
furnish Dud DeGroot’s San Jose
State Spartans with peace-time
war Monday afternoon when the
ftedlands University gridders demonstrate their southland technique
in Spartan Stadium.
WEIGHT ADVANTAGE
Redlands,
coached
by
Cecil
Sparta’s water poloiets, with but
’ Cushman, will give away several
One practice session since the’
pounds per man to the Spartans,
Athens Club encounter, embark for both in
the backfield and in the
the "Farm" this afternoon to line, but have yet to taste defeat
splash foam with the Stanford during their 1935 campaign.
Indians in a conference double
Bitten twice uy the passing bug
header in the Encino. pool.
iof Whittler last week, the SparThe strong State junior vars- tans are in for a heavy session
of pass defense drill as a prelimity squad lost a close 5-4 decision to the Cardinal jayvees in inary to the Armistice Day clash,
Spartan plunge at the beginning While not as big or powerful as
of the season and will be in , Whittier, it is admitted in Souththere fighting for revenge. A ern California that Redlands has
fluke goal gave the Reds their the most versatile aerial barrage
margin of victory and the Spar- in that sector.
San Jose’s passing attack, the
tans aren’t forgetting this in today’s quest for high point hon- Spartans potent practice weapon,
ors. The Indians, playing in their has yet to come close to succeeding under fire. Repeatedly, the
own open air pool, are classed
practice scrimmages have found
as favorites in both tilts. The
the passers and ends working in
Spartan seniors, or second team,
complete coordination but that
stands little chance with the
slight amount of timing necessary
powerful Cardinal varsity, alfor success has been lacking in the
though they showed some real
past several games.
polo playing in Oakland ThursLOCALS CHAGRINED
day night when they faced the
The Spartans, already chagrined
Athens Club,
by the loss to the Poets last
j The juniors will have two of the Friday night, are looking forward
jbest backs in the lower division to the Redlands game with deterof the conference in Bill Draper mination to avenge the 14-6 deJ and Jerry Tuxford, who have been feat. Despite the score, only two
a hindrance to their opponents in momentary lapses cost the Staters
both defensive and offensive tac- the game after completely outtics throughout the season. They playing the southerners during the
I moved from their defensive posi- first half.
Practice starts for the San Jostions in the Spartan backfield to
score 8 and 9 points respectively eans Wednesday, after a two day
layoff, and will continue until the
so far this season.
of the week. The squad came
In the wing positions in the for- end
out of the Poet tilt with nothing
ward line Coach Walker will have
j more than a batch of bruises to
three men who have found the
show for the conflict, and should be
enemy’s net 7 times this season;
at peak form for the Cushman
Bob Locks, Gene Gear, and Dave
brigade Monday.
Lynn. Sprinting for Sparta will
probably be Burton Smith who has ************************
tallied 8 times at the center forward berth. Ed Cary, who hasj *******rk****************.
LEAGUE A. (North)
scored twice, has shown improve1Frosh D vs. Senior B.
ment in the last two games and 2F,osh B vs. Senior A.
vs. Soph. A.
is a possible starter at one of the 3Frosh C LEAGUE
B. (South)
1rFrosh H vs. Junior B.
wing forward spots.
2Frosh F vs. Soph. C.
The Spartan jayvees will have 1Frosh G vs. Fresh I.
one of the best goalies in the
business in Ray Stager from
Palo Alto. Stager has been doing a sweet job in the Spartan
net all season and has come
through with some beautiful
saves during the progress of a
game.

SPARTAN WATER PRO
TEAMS MEET INDIANS
** AT PALO ALTO TODAY

GAMES TODAY

H ALE
B ROS

The senior varsity will havej
three strong men in the lineup for’ _
the second encounter in the personages of Howard VVithycombe
at center forward, and Normanj
Fitzgerald and Ray Sherwin at
forward and back positions respectively. Fitzgerald stole the
show in Oakland the other night
against the fancy Athens Club
:imphihians

LIBERTY
NOW

Bal.
575

PLAYING!

"A NIGHT AT
THE RITZ"
with ERIC RHODES
WILLIAM GARGAN
PATRICIA ELLIS
ALLEN JENKINS

Warm. wooly, smart gloves
n

a

host of

Browns,

new colors.

blues,

"THE
INFORMER"
with VICTOR McLAGEN
HEATHER ANGEL
and PRESTON FOSTER

greens,

black and claret.

Main Floor
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R. CAY11 PI CKWELL County ProbationICURRICULUM CLASSES Hildegarde Hawthorne To Par
Officer Talks To
DISCUSSES CLOUDS AT Psychology
ClassIVISIT LOCAL SCHOOL Speak During Book Week Of
Tror
MONDAY SCIENCE MEET people
ttheir

should be judged accord-

An illustrated talk iin meteorological phenomena was given by
Dr. Gayle B. Pickwell. of the
Natural Science department, at the
Science Seminar Monday afternoon.
Dr. Pickwell, whose hobby is the
observation of meteorlogical phenomena, described the different
types of clouds and gave reasons
for the various formations and the
kind of weather the formations
usually preceeded.
Among the pictures taken by
Dr. Pickwell in the East, Mid-West,
and on the Pacific Coast was one
of a tornado which he took with
a small box camera in eastern
Nebraska.
Santa Clara valley weather was
described as unique by Dr. Pickwell. He stated as the reason for
this, proximity of this valley to the
warm and cold currents flowing
along the coast.
At the conclusion of the meeting Mr. Fred Buss and Dr. P.
Victor Peterson commented on the
work being done by Fred Ross,
College Weather bureau head, and
the practical applications to be

7n ,srutodn:azslr) nax rat
son, county probation officer, stated
in a talk before Dr. ,peVoss’ abnormal psychology class at 11
o’clock Monday morning.
CRIME CAUSE
"We can only reach a general
conclusion about people," Mr. Watson said, and spoke about being
too dogmatic in judging others,
as the pressure of a combination
of circumstances is often the cause
for crime.
Mr. Watson was a member of
the national personnel committee
during the war. Later he organized
a camp to care for itinerants.
SOCIAL PROBLEMS
He explained that the probation
office takes people after they are
sentenced, and that they then become a social problem.
"The probation officer must determine the position of these
people socially," he said, "and
whether the act is typical or accidental."
Mr. Watson believes that prison
records could be reduced 30 to
40 per cent if crimes were regarded as social problems.

FOR PROJECT STUDY

In order to secure first-hand
Information about various school
by
being undertaken
projects
classes of kindergarten and primary children, members of the
Primary Curriculum classes visited
Mrs. Gladys DeVoss’ school for
children yesterday.
The younger children at the
school are making a study of San
Jose and are putting their miniature city together entirely alone.
The children have visited a number
of canning factories as well as
other points of interest to help
them in their projects.
Older children are centering
their work around the picturesque
homes and inhabitants of Mexico.
The garden behind the school is
the scene of their laoratory experiments.
Miss DeVoss’ school will
be visited by the one o’clock
riculum class Friday. The
o’clock class will make the
next week

her latest books, "Youth’s
clq,
tain," a biography of Ralph
Wok
Emerson, and the biography
of le
grandfather Nathaniel
Havrthornt
"Romantic Rebel," which is
malt,
be her most famous work,
hen
Inlet with great enthusiasm in tnt
Ifield of adult as well as children,
literature.rs Ess
E
THER DARLING
Mrs..Esther Darling, also ached.
uled on the program, is a
adirt
of
arfpornlial.n
Mrs.Cal
Darling spent much of her
childhood in Sacramento. Marrying
newspaper man.
an engineer, she went to Nome
EARLY LIFE
The early years of Miss Haw- Alaska, where she lived for tes
thorne’s life were spent in Gerhere
re that she had he.
many and England, and she has
for writing the late.
since travelled extensively on the yinseIaptrisr;as

Hawthorne,
Hildegarde
Miss
prominent children’s author, and cospeaker with Mrs. Esther Birdsoll
Darling at the general assembly
for Book Week to be held in the
Morris Dailey auditorium November 19th, has had a background
rich in literature and writing.
Miss Hawthorne is the granddaughter of Nathaniel Hawthorne,
commonly listed as one of the five
most gifted authors America has
ever produced, and the daughter of
Julian Hawthorne, author and

nationally
famous
continent.
dog dart
B a ldy
The experience gained on these ng
After ofNome"
leaving Alaska, Mrs. Gad
trips give her speeches a flair for
has traveled extensively anti,
the colorful and dramatic.
has
Although Miss Hawthorne
continent. At present her home n
concentrated on books for children, In Berkeley, California..

next
curtwo
trip

ROOS

La Torre Editor Lists
Picture Appoinments

made of it.

Rally To Be Held
For C o n ference
A rally for all students interested in attending the Asilomar
Annual Student -Joint Conference
of the college Y.M. and Y.W. will
be held on November 14 in room
3 of the Home Economics Building at noon, according to Barbara
Gruel and Lloyd Lehman, co-chairmen of the conference meetings
which will take place the week following Christmas on the Monterey
Peninsula, announce the chairmen.

Tau Mu Delta Plans
Alumnae Luncheon ,
Plana for a luncheon on November 16 for which many alumnae
members are expected to return1
were made by the Tau Mu Delta,
women’s music honor sorority, at
their guest night social held at
the home of Mrs. Margaret Otterstein, hostess for the evening, last
Thursday evening.
After a musical program, games
were played, and refreshments, appropriate for Hallowe’en were
served by the hostess.

Delta NuThetaAnnual
Silver Tea To Be Held
Delta Nu Theta, national home
economics honor society, will give
its annual Silver Tea tomorrow
afternoon from 3:30 to 5:30 in room
17 of the Home Economics build-

Joe West Announces
Requirement Changes
(Continued from page one)
a valid general elementary credential and completion of twentyfour semester hours of work concurrently with or subsequent to
teaching experience.
5. Credential authorizing service
as elementary school principal
serving under a superintendent of
schools. This requires eighteen
semester hours of graduate work
in addition to a general elementary
credential.
For all types of administration
credentials the applicant must present a doctors certificate stating
that the applicant is physically and
mentally fit to engage in school
service. He must also submit verification of two years of successful
teaching experience

fund.

- Painting Places High

"Columbia, the Ghost Town", a
painting by Mies Estelle Hoisholt
of the Art Department, was selected as one of the beat exhibits ,
in the Oakland Art Gallery annual

Moyo and Rex Brant.

if

ter;
-4141.

’744(

From 1 to 2Gertrude Era, A.
Covello, Mary Willson, Pauline
Marshall, Ed Wetterstrom, Mary
Gray, Marian McMilliar, Janis
Lynn, Coach DeGroot, Ray Abernethy, Ray Arjo, Warren Munson.
From 2 to 3--Frances Claire
Hamlin, Jane Ramsey, Bertha
Potts, Frances Guenin, Anne Jenkins. Charlie Baracchi, Gipsy Dehn,
Jane Morehead, Bruce Daily, Paul
Becker, Ed Mitchell Les Carpenter.
From 3 to 4--Marie Smith, Frances Gibson, Betty Carpelan, Julian
Bromzich, Joyce Grimsley, Roberta
Smith, Margaret Royer, Leila Fae
Dugan, Francis Mitchell, Herb Miller, Leonard Tate, Ralph Hiegel.
From 4 to 5Al Barshow, EugLouisa Carpignano.
Gear,
ene
Claire Wehrstedt, Jack Gruber,
William H. Young, Elma Boyer,
Bob Avis, Jeanne Knapp, Mr. Wiltberger, Russell Azzara, Noel Allen,
Alice Escaffre.

STATE RECOMMENDATION
San Jose State can only recommend students for the fourth
and fifth types. The first three
types necessitate the recommendation of a university authorized
to issue a general secondary credential.
NOTICE
Changes have also been made in
There will be an important meetthe requirements for credentials in
Commerce. Under the old require- ing of the Manager’s Club toments there were three types of morrow at 12:30 in room 25. All
special credentials granted. nam- members are particularly urged to
ely; Accounting, Merchandising attend this meeting.
Marketing, and Secretarial. The
new regulations provide for four
types of special credentials in what
is now called "Business Education." Each is designated as a
sublield. These are; Bookkeeping
and Accounting, Secretarial Practice. Merchandising and General
Business.

ing.
Tea and refreshments will be
served, according to Bernice HarshNOTICE
ner, president of the society, and
L -S Kindergarten Primary Club
all students are invited to attend,
A silver offering will be taken and meeting Thursday, November 7.
the proceeds will be donated for Meet In front of the library at 7:15.
the benefit of their student loan Bring 10 cents for refreshments.

water color display.
Miss Hoisholt’s work was placed
in competition with paintings by
such noted artists as Jose del

(Continued from Page One.)
Morton, Nicholos Germano, Dolores
Freitas, Peter Mingrone, Cecil
Bowman, Eugene Gear, Jeanette
Wellington.
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CHARLES S. GREGORY

WHERE
QUANTITY MEETS QUALITY AND QUALITY IS
UNSURPASSED

"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT"

at the

Canby ifartorp
8414 The Alameda

San Jose

Designer of

Distinctive Jewelry
Specially designed pins for
organizations. Best quality
at prices that please.
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor
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